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Sukarjo Waluyo. 2009. Nightmare Because of War in a Short Story of Sarajevo’s Wombs and The Children of Torns (In a Literature Sociology Approach). Nusa Vol. 2 No. 1/Februari 2009. This text is studied using literature sociology approach. The literary work is interesting to be studied because telling about the involvement between fiction that gets the fact support about war and the effect. The setting in this story is Boznia Hergovina is that in civil war, humanity tragedy and right was broken. So, it caused deep society traumatic for war victims.
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Sukarjo Waluyo. 2009. Relegion Black Dot in a Short Story of Madame Baptiste (In a Literature Sociology Approach). Nusa Vol. 2 No. 1/Februari 2009. This text is studied using literature sociology approach. The Short Story of Madame Baptiste is an interesting literary work to be studied. Because telling about religion to serve the society problems. Because of the religious, religion is often regarded doing discrimination in serving society needs. The religionists often got accusation, finally.
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